Lat: N 27° 53.02'  Elev: 564' MSL  Sectional: BROWNSVILLE
Lon: W 98° 36.02'  TPA: STD  Downtown to Apt: 01 nm/NE

Owner: DUVAL CO - CITY OF FREER  Manager: CYNTHA LACKEY
304 S. MAIN  P.O. DRAWER N
FREER TX  78357  FREER TX  78357
Phone: 361-394-6612  Fax: 361-394-6612
Phone: 361-394-6612  E-mail: cityoffreer@sbcglobal.net

ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE: UNATTENDED

FUEL: NONE

REPAIRS: Airframe: NONE  Power Plant: NONE

LIGHTS: DSK-DWN  CTAF: 122.9

REMARKS: FOOD-LODGING (200 YARDS); TRANSPORTATION TO TOWN; FLT INST;
24 HOUR PHONE (POLICE DEPT) 361-394-6002;
DUVAL COUNTY CONTACT 361-394-7487 FAX 361-394-6689
DUVAL COUNTY ADDRESS 608 CAROLINE AVE - FREER, TX 78357

FIXED BASE OPERATORS: NONE